New Directions for Library Services by Campbell, Jeff et al.
“This may not be 
perfect, but it is real.”



















Libraries & Educational Technologies
A New Direction
Function over geographic location 
Transactional versus consultative interactions




























Maintain Standard of Service and Operations








































































Conversations about roles and fit
Inclusive discussions and forums 
Internal studies and reports
Guiding concept of perpetual beta
Organizational Level
Roadshows – communicate what we do
Listening tours – build relationships




with part-time desk staff
Department-level communication 
with related departments
Director-led conversations with 
managers of future department 
Discussions with individual staff 
members of future department
Administrative and leadership-level 
communication to the organization
Dean of Libraries initiates change













Position changes and transition plans
Begin conversations with Human Resources 
Resource Procurement
Technology to support new team
Branding to support highly visible service
Service point construction, adaptation
Team Building
Department meetings as planning sessions
Structured and informal activities












Reminded colleagues of the transitional 
state of our department 
Examples Shared departmental content with
the broader organization, including 
position descriptions
Distributed regular updates detailing 
projects and current focus
Proactively scheduled meetings with 














Anonymous online feedback form
Ongoing conversations with library administration
User Level
Continuous tracking of all user interactions
Monitoring staffing levels closely
Departmental Level
Purposeful, scheduled check-in meetings
Open discussion forums 
















Dean of Libraries initiates change
Director-led conversations with 
managers of future department 
Discussions with individual staff 
members of future department
Administrative and leadership-level 
communication to the organization
Department-level discussions 
with part-time desk staff
Department-level communication 
with related departments
Engage desk staff earlier
Reflections
Be Intentional
Don’t avoid difficult conversations
Slow down
Communicate
Is your strategy working?
Define concepts and expectations
Embrace the Beta
Keep your momentum with staff!
Questions?
Jeff Campbell, Head of Library Services
Kelly Miller-Martin, Head of Facilities Operations
Brian Simmons, Head of Access for Physical Collections
Stefanie Warlick, Director of Public Services
